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A Representative of the Rights of the
People Outspoken in the Na-

tions Gapitol.

Honorable L. G. Dyer, Member of Congress From
souri Introduces the Federal Law Against

Lyichiig Started Investigation
In East St. Louis.

Washington, D. C. Few men here
in the Ration's Capital have a more
enviable record than Hon. L. C. Dyer
of Missouri who roprosents a district
in the city of St. Louis. Congress-
man Oyer is lookep upon as one ot
the colossal figures because of the
great work he is doing in the pres-
ent drive for World Democracy that
perhaps is more evident in this city
than ever before. As a champion of
the rights of the people, he has been
fearless, outspoken and yet coiuserva- -

:i've. respecting at all times tho feel-lug-

of those even whom he had criti
cised, remaps lie attracted more
prominence by his activity insisting
upon a federal investigation of the
recent East St. Louis Riot, than ever
before. His heroic speech tin the
House of Representatives on Monday,
Way 7, when he was supporting his
bill that had been introduced on
April 8 which had been referred to
the Committee on Judiciary, was lis-

tened to and commented upon at
length. While the bill has been
printed in many of the leading news
papers throughout the country, few
of them printed from the Congression-
al Record, the facts in the case ana
the arguments put forth together with
the Answers made. It is said that it
was tlie insistence of Congressman
Dyer that brought forth the full re-
port of the congressional investigat-
ing committee over the whole affair.
Tho constituents of Missouri of Mr.
Dyer's district are known to be
staunch itn their support and the Re-

publicans everywhere, even those out-
side of the city of St. Louis have ac-

corded him great praise, because ot
his opjen d manner in pre-
senting the real American ideate, ns
expressed In the Constitution of the
United States and as clamored for
in the Hulls of Congress from tme
immemorial. The colleagues of Con-
gressman Dyer have not been slow
to recognize his leadership. The fol-
lowing report appeared in the Con-
gressional Record:

East St Louis Riots.

MR. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr
Speaker .

The SPEAKER. For what purpose
does the gentleman trom Kentucky
rise?

MR. JOHNSON of Kentucky. For
several months now the committee
that was sent to East St. Louis to
make an investigation has been ready
to report, and there is a islanding or-

der of the House making it a special
privilege to report, and I would like
to make the report now.

The SPEAKEIt. You do not want
to interfere with conference reports,
if there are any more of them? The
Chair will recognize the gentleman
subject to that condition.

Mr. GILLET. May I ask about how
long will it take tho gentleman?

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. There
are about 40 or 50 pages of it.

Mr. GILLET. Are vou going to
read it?

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes.
IMr. GILLET. Why not print if.'

We would bo glad to hear the gentle-
man if he were going to talk oft hand,
but if ho Is going to read it

Mr. CANNON. Oh, well, if confer-
ence reports or appropriation bills
interrupt it, the reading, could stop
at once.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will
only reeogni'.e the gentleman on thai
condition.

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky.
1 read:

"Your committee appointea under
House resolution No. 128 for the pur--i

nose of making investigation of the!
EaM St. Louis riots, which occtired
on May 28 and July 2, 1!17, reporti.-tha-t

as a result of unlawful conditions
existing at that place, interstate com
merce was not openly and violently
interrupted but was virtually suspenn-e-

for a week or ten days during and
following the riot of last July, for
months after the July riot interstate
commerce was interfered with ami
hindered, not, however, by open acts
of violence, bait by a subtle and ef-

fective intimidation of colored men
who had been employed by the rail-
road to handle freight 'consigned from
one State to another. So many ot
thewe men were driven out of East
St. Louis as the result of the 'July
riot that the railroads could not se-

cure necessary help. After the worst
effects of the riot, had, passed this
class of labor remained so frightened
and intimidated that it 'would not
live in East St. Louis. Some of them
took up their residence across the
river in fit. Louis, and would

to East St. Louis in the morn-
ing to worki and would return to that
pla.ee .before nightfall. In order to
get out of East St. Louis and bacK
in St. Louis before night .came on the
length of the Hay's work was reduc-
ed. The fright of these' laborers
went to such an extent and it was
fully justified by existing condi'tions
that special means of transportation

be
forth between St Louts and East St
Louts in order to get them to work
at all. Besides the killing of num-

ber of these. Negro laborers a very
large number, indeed, fled from ine

never returned to it. In

addition to this 44 frei ght cars were
burned and serious damage done
the railroad tracks, all of which will
be referred to further along in this

"Your committee made an earnest,
nonpartisan effort to determine the
baste cause of the riot. We endeav-
ored to pursue every avenue of in-

formation its source, the
hearts and consciences of every wit-
ness, and' sought the opinions of men
In every iwalk of life. The
of mills and ..factories placed the
blame at the door of organized labor;
but overwhelming weight of testi-
mony, to which Is added the convic-

tions of the comlttee, ascribe the mob
spirit and Its murderous manlfesta- -
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tions o fthe committee ascribe the mob
had grown up between the whites and
the blacks.

"The natural racial aversion,. which
finds expression in. mob violence in
the North as in the South, was aug-

mented In East St. Louis by hundreds
of petty conflicts between the whites
and the blacks. During the year 1H1T

between 10,000 and 12,000 Negroes
came from the Southern States to

'

seek work at promised high wages
in the industries of St. Clair County.
They swarmed into the railroad sta-
tions on every train, to be met by

their friends who formed reception
committers and welcomed them to
the financial, political, and soo'al lib

began

houses

iwhich led estate
Illinois set-- ! consequence,

their transportation,
they arrived hungry, cheap

seekine for houses for
and hunting work,

"How to deal wiith them be
came municipal problem. Morning
found them gathered at the gates
tho manufactories where often they

chosen in to the
white men also sought employ-
ment. But employment
was found for already
fresh swarms arrived from the South,
until the number without em- -

Meer of Congress, District
Missouri Louis).
in Warren County, Mo.; years
old, nephew of Judge D. P.

antagon- -

through
day. White walked the streets

idleness, their families suffer
and warmth and

their places
strange Negroes were

live hovels who were
used to keep wages.

proven that
various Clair

County were responsible
Importation Negroes

from the Advertisements were
printed various Southern

urging the Negroes to
Louis promising
in instances agents

were the
the Negroes to abandon profitable em-

ployment there come
Lou) where said to

wages

cubuns. without water or ot the
conveniences of life- - wives and
children condemned to in the
reputable quarters ot the and
made no effort lift them out of the
mire.

"The Negroes gravitated to the un-

sanitary existed in the squal-
or of filthy cabins and made no com-
plaint; but the white workmen had
a higher outlook, and the failure to
provide them homes ad
ed to bitter dissatisfaction with
the burdens placed upon them hav

to compete with black labor
This resentemnt epreaded untiil it in-- 1 women of the town to

eluded thousands who have J every Negro in All fared alike

to with their hands.
"Ten thousand aud more strange

Negroes added to the already large
colored population made East
Louis a center of lawlessness.

less than a year before the riot
over 800 'holdups' were committed in

city. .More 80 cent another rope tied

the murders were committed Ne-

groes. Highway were nightly
occurrences; rape was frequent; and

of petty offenses kept the g

a state of terror.
"White women mere afraid to walk

the streets at night; Negroes in
their laps on street cars; black
en crowded from their seats;

opeuly imsulted hands, to
low

crowded with
vagabonds; the dance halls in the Ne-

gro sections were filled with prosti-
tutes, half clad, some instances

perforin ng lewd dances.
induced to buy'Piy, iu rovci ui

l.nt..ua in l!utrtita hv liniiaTimil.

erty they had been to be-ilo- agents; and, as a
liove guaranteed. They white
dom had more enough money to their homes at a sacrifice and mov-exactl- y

defray ed elsewhere.
and dirty and of prefer-The- y

stood around the street corners 'red Negroes as tenants, charging them
in linmesick huddles, shelter! $15 a month rent
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politicians found Negro
vote fitted to foul purpose, and
not only bought election
but the interval protected in
their dens of low saloons
and barrel houses. had

the courts; crooked law-
yers kept them out of jail; and a dis-
organized, police force
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menaced the prosperity and to it that they were not
safety of the community. "East St. Loin's In a mire

"The Aluminum Ore brought! lawlessness and unshamed xiorrup- -

hundreds and hundreds of them tojtion. Criminals from every quarter
tho city as breakers to of the country gathered there, unmo-organize-

a precedent whicn lested aud safe from
aroused intense hatred and "This wa3 the condition of affairs
i and caused countless tragedies j on the night of July 1917, when an
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gro section of the city and fired
into their homes. No

was injured, but the act aroused
a fierce spirit in the breasts of the
Negroes.

"The ringing or a church bell al
midnght, which was a d

signal drew a crowd of Negroes from
that immediate section armed witn
guns and pistols with the result
through the streets ready to avenge

the attack on their homes. They
ha.i not cone far until an automobile

The Negroes cursed them
and told them to drive on,

"One of the local railroads sent an . hev come to protect them.
agent to the Southern States, nnd on "For answer the Negro mob fired

as as SO Negro men, all of them tne T8t shot, drove away,
employed at the southern homes man--Th- e Negroes continued to empty their
ing from $2 to 50 day. A number KUns and revolvera with the result
ot thei: men before the com-- ! tnat one the officers was
mittee that were $2.40 killed another so

day and they would comely that uled later.

snonslbilitv for arson and Negro killed other
murder this sliot at men and women who
invasion. were wrong.

It is lamentable fact the em- - "Dr. MicQulllan,

ribs were broken, and both be end
his wife were badly beaten. One ot

his assailants remarked. 'Boys, this
is Dr. McQuillan, the Aluminum ore
Co. doctor," and pleaded for his life.
The would-b- e murderers some ot
whom must have been employed by

the Ore Co., helped the doctor ana
bis iwife into their machine and,
cranking 6t for them, sent them on

their way.
news of these murders and

fresh outrages spread rapidly, and
the streets soon filled with excited
people. Mon and boys, girls

attack
did eight.

With-

in

young ana oia, women cuuureu.
none was snared. The crowd soon
grew to riotous proportions, and for
hours the man hunt continued, stab-

bing, dubbins and shooting, not the
guilty, but the unoffending Negroes.
One was hanged from telephone pole

the da around

sat

labor,

one

ana

his neck was dragged througn
the streets, the maddened crowd
kicking and beating him as he lay

and
"The were into

their homes, and the completed
the work of destruction. As they fled
from the flames were shot down,

many of came out with
they were drunken uplifted pleading

The saloons gambled. ....

real

"Owners

pro-

miscuously

and

ensuing

and

"It was tiay ana nignt given over
to arson and murder. Scenes of

that would have shocked savage
were viewed with placid unconcern
by hundreds, whose hearts no... 1 1 Jana wno swmeu wo

$2

HOI JlUSSl'Ult) lO HUtuutc
ly the number of At least 3u

Necxoes and 8 white people were
outright and hundreds of Ne-

groes were wounded and maimed
'The bodies of the dead Negroes, tes
tified an 'were thrown
into morgue like so many dead
hogs.

There were 312 buildings and 44

railroad freight cars and their con-

tents destroyed by fiire; a total" loss
ot $3911,1100. Your cannot
go into all the harrowing details ol
how tho Negroes men, women

were killed and burned
during the riot, but there were so
many flagrantly cruel caises that
bare recital of the facts concerning
some of them will be given.

"At ColUnsville and Illinois Ave-

nues Negro man and his wife and
'boy were assaulted. The

man was beateft to death; h"fcs head
was crushed in as if by from

stone and the boy was shot and
killed. The woman was very badly
injured; her'hair was torn out by the

ecalp was torn fjres race hatred finnally
some one who took hold ot '

bloody, pitiless riot,
the edges of a wound and
scalped her. a while an

drove up and the bodies
these Negroes were loaded into
it. The father and the son were
dead, and when the woman regained
consciousness she found herself lying
on the dead bodies of her husband
and child. This lived across
the Mississippi River in St. Louis and
were on their way home after having
been on a fishing trip north of East
St. Louis. They were innocent of any
connection with the race feeling that
brought about the riot and were vic-

tims of savage brutality of the
mob, who spared neither age nor
in their .blind lust for blood

"Another Negro who was trying to
escape from mob of 30 or 40 men
was knocked down, the face,
beaten into insensibility, and then
man stood over him and shot him
five times as lay helpless in the
street.

" Awhlte man shot al Negro and
kiiibu anouier wmie man, nis oau aim
infuriating the mob that pursued the
unoffending Negro.

Two Negroes were taken from
street car at Illinois and ColUnsville
Avenues. They were on their way
to .St. Louis to escape the fury of the
mcjb. Both were killed.

"Near the stock yards white man
knocked Negro senseless from
wagon, and two offer-
ed to take the wounded man to tbe!
hospital another white man threaten-
ed their lives and forced them to
driver and leave him.

At ColUnsville and Division Ave-
nues mob of about 100 men drove
aN'egro into the street, knocked him
down', stamped on his and one
of the crowd drew pistol and shot
him through the head the bullet com-
ing out between his eyes.

"An old Negro, about 70 years old,
stepped off street car, 'having come
from St. Louis on his way home. The
mob immediately attacked him wfth
such fury that was left senseless
after being stoned and beaten. A wit-
ness who this particular
case to your committee said: "This
old man, his dinner bucket lying on
the ground heside hlim, was appar-
ently dead, although he had ihls arm
arched over his face as if to pro-
tect himself from blows. About that
time an ambulance driver came up and
started to pick him. up and put him
into the amibulanoe. A White man
standing over hiim said, "If you pick
up this Negro, you'll get what he

saw that same Negro In the under-
taking establishment the next day,
dead, with his still arched over
his face.'

"Around Third and Brady Avemie
the mob was firing promiscuously
Into houses and sheds where Negroes
had taken shelter. Every lme one
ran irom tnese bouses he was shot
and killed.r "their! "The .rioting continued all along
Broadway, between ColUnsville Ave-,,. nnfiiw hv tele- -!b;A and Eighth Street; houses were
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"There' was a Negro
took of the horses and .mules
for the Hill-Thom- Lime Cement
Co. iHe wa a hardworking.

to East St. Louis: but when thev dld'l Tha nnii. mitnmohlle. riddled wal fellow. The. day of the riot
come they were paid only $1.40 a day, w(Qj bullets, stood in front police employer's stable was in the path of
with an allowance of 60 cents a day j headquarters next and thou-'1"- 8 names. ne cauea Mr. 'moni-
tor board, and fed on coffee, Sands viewed 4t. The editions'! as- his boss, on the telephone and
bread, and 'lasses' and made to sleep of the miners Rave full details of the!Ba,aj 'I Just called you to tell you
on sacks In box cars, where they suf--j tragedy of the ni'ght before. And on'Rod-bye- . d m here barn and
fered keenly from, the cold. July 2, East St. Louis awoke the I ain't goin' to leave; I've turned

"Responsibility for this influx of realization the fact that the!je stock out; I'm going to stay here;
10,000 or into East St. dread had at 'n not going outside to shot'
Loulu rests on and the heart for months could no longer "This faithful Negro must have
manufacturing establishments, and! denied. Years of lawlessness had at been consumed in the flames, an mo

they must bear their Bhare the re--! last borne fruit. As the day wore on trace Mm ever was found.
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It is lmnosa'ble to say many
people perished In the 312 (houses

that burned by the mob, but
rruanv Negroes who lived In these

nn m tw. mtla tiaat tn'ntfitan nnA hi a wife, were drazeed ihniisaa ntill ata mlflBillff filld it J

in the flames.
"East Louis for many years has

been a plague spot; within its bor-

ders and throughout Its environs ev-

ery offense In the calendar of crime
and every lapse in morals and pub-

lic decency has been openly commit-ed- ,

each day increasing the terrors
of the Sodom and Go
morrah were model Christian com-

munities by comparison. No terms
of condemnation, applied to the men
who were responsible for the appall--

ine conditions revealed before your
ana committee, can be too severe. ino

punishment that outragea justice may
visit unon them win 'De aaequaie.
In many cases they deserve the ex
treme penalty; in every case
merit the execration of a despoiiea
and disgraced community.

"The purpose of the politicians ot
both political parties, who found East
St. Louis respected and prosperous
pnd in a few years robbed treas-
ury, gave away valuable franchisee,
3ank it in the mire of pollutioa, and
brought upon it national censu e and
disgrace, was deliberate. They unit-

ed to elect men to high offica who
would further their schemes of spolia
tion even when they feared to share
their plunder. It was a conspiracy
as shameless as it was confident.
They left nothing to chance. It
account of the executive; it provided
for an unscrupulous legislative board;
it made certain ot iiolice commis
sioners who would take orders and
deliver the goods; it embraced the
courts high and low; it went into
partnership with every vile business;
It protected every lawless saloon; it
encouraged houses of prostitution in
the very shadow of the city hall; ut
gave protection to gamblers, immuni-
ty to thieves and murderers.

"The gang that took possession ot
East St. Louis harbored the offscour
ings of the earth. The vag, the safe
blower, and the 'stick-u- p flock-
ed to its sheltering arms, safe from
arrest or disturbance,

"The good people of this sorely af-

flicted community iwere powerless.
The chamber of commerce, which
should have had the courage to rally
the g and dnive out the law
less, was ineffective. They actually
laid upon the table' a resolution ot
inquiry to investigate the conditions
that made property unsafe and life
perilous.

'The greed that made crooks of the
politicians made money grabbers oi
the manufacturers, who pittiied white
labor against black drove organized
labor from their plants, brought thou-
sands' of inefficient Negroes from the
South, crowding the white men from
their positions. All this stirred the

roots and her partly 0f until it
off by culminated in

ragged

family

the
sex

in

heads,

in
to

arson, and wanton murder.
"Mayor Mollman surrounded himself

with advisers, who were familiar with
the game of politics. They were not
interested in securing an honest
and economical administration. Thetr
business first was to elect a man
who would be subservient; one who
possibly would 'not put his own hand
into the public treasury, but would

Thev man was to tell the truth agreed, as-

would stand between them and tho
indignant taxpayer; a fair promisor
but a poor performer; personally hon-
est, maybe, but so weak, so feeble,
and so. easily influenced that the con-
spirators were able to dictate His
policies, and in the shadow of
stupidity loot the munfcipality. This
was not the result of corruption in
only one political party. It was
bought about by a combination be-
tween the leaders of the worst ele-
ments in both parties. They pooled
their investment at the expense ot
honest people.

"In. the history of .corrupt politics
to this country there ne.ver has been
a shameless debauchery or a
more vicious alliance between the
agencies and beneficiaries of
than for years exiisted I'n East St.
Louis. It is a disgraceful chanter.

puts an ineffaceable brand on-- ev
ery man engaged in the conspiracy.
Its contamination, spreading from a
reservoir of corruption in the city
hall, filtered throulgh carefully laid
conauits into every street and alley;
into the hotels where girls mere
cnuuren of 15 years were violated;

the low dance halls where school
girls listened to lewd isongs and en- -

gaged as
the interval retired to assignation
rooms the drunken brutes who
frequented these resorts; into the
gambling houses- where poorly paid
workmen were roboed of their daiilv
earnings ; into the 350 saloons which
kept open on Sunday many of them
running without a license; into the
'burred houses where the! vilest ot
whiskey was sold to bottles, the re- -

sort of vagrants drunkards, ren- -

uezvous or criminals schools of
crime.

"This corruption palsied the hands
of prominent offlfci'als whose dutv it
was to enforce the law. Lawyers be
came 0f criminals, the
courts were shields for the highway-
man, the prostitute .the gambler, the
sneak thief, and the murderer. Thehigher courts were not free from
this baneful influence, which Invad-
ed all ranks and brought them to
low level.

"Local judges were found' who
would take straw bonds that theworst criminal might
ing-on- ly costs, twohltrds going' into
the pockets of the judge and one-thir- d

into the waiting palm of the
chief of police.

"A police force is never better than
the police commissioner, and the po-
lice commissioners, in reflect
the character and wishes of the may-
or. If a city a mayor of cour- -
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and grafters, he is certain to appoint
a board of police commissioners iwho
will name pollcement intelligent
enough to know the law and brave
and honest enough to enforce it.

"Bast St. Louis was doubly unfor-

tunate. In the person of Mayor Moll-

man It had an executive who obeyed
,orders from a gang of conisdlenceless
noliticlans of political parties,
;who were exploiting the city for thetr

carelessi as as
of Its good name, Its securjty or Its
prosperity. They, were arpigs wno
closed thel'r eyes to corruption
that satuafted every department w
the public service and fattened on
its festering carcass. 'Without con-

science and without shame they led
the mayor into devious paths, tempted
him with assurances of political sup-

port for his future ambitions, pack-

ed the police force with men whose
llncompetency was only surpassed by
their venality, and bo circumscribed
him with flattery and encouraged his

the comfort or welfare of their men. from thair machine and shamefully not possible to get an accurate re- - cupidity that they were able to take
They saw them crowded Unto wretched' abused. The doctor was shot, his port at. to Just how many found death the reins ot government from his
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feeble hands and guide It to suit their
own foul and selfish purposes.

"The great majority of the police
force appointed by Mayor Mollman's
board of police had
served an as connivers
at corrupt elections ; as protectors oi
lawless saloons, and hotels run open-

ly as houses. They turn
ed criminals loose at the dictation oi
politicians, and divided with grafting
justices of the peace the fines that
should' have gone into the treasury.

"This was the general character ot
the police force of the city of East
St. Louis on July 1, 1017, when the
spirit of long smolder-
ing, burst into flame .

'When acts of violence were fre-
quent on a night of May 28, after a
largely attended pubKc meeting n
the City Hall at which Attorney Alex
ander Flannigan, by,
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commissioners
apprenticeship

assignation

lawlessness,

unmistakable

on

mob violence, a part mob by
countenancing the assaulting

with the incipient mob. ' shooting down of defenseless Negroes
"Wien to to terrifying scenes

assume serious proportions on July of rapiine end slaughter.
2, police linstantly could) hve "Their conduct the
quelled dispersed crowds, ' logical fruit of the notorious alUance
then made up of small groups, hut the City Hall the

either fled into the ot al elements, aided1 by saloons, gamb-- a

cowardly or houses, and houses prostitu-watche- d

the depredations of the mob Won. The administration owed
passively and in many instances ac-

tively sharing In its work.
The testimony of every witness

engaged. free rob drunken victtas, make

crime

turn,

has

la condemnation of the police for
failure to halfway, do their duty.
They fled the scene where murder
and arson held full sway. They de-

serted the station house .and could
not be found when calls, for help
came from every .quarter of the city
The organization broke down com
pletely; so great was the indif-
ference of the few policemen who re
mained on duty that the conclusion
is inevitable dhat thev shared the

of the mob for Negro blood, and
encouraged the rioters by their con-
duct, whilch was sympathetic when
not cowardly. '

"ISome sipeqifJc instances will be
given in proof of the above conclu-
sions:

"After a number of rioters had been
taken to the jail by the soldiers under
Col. Clayton, the police deliberately
turned hundreds of them loose without
bond, falling to secure their names
or . make any effort to identify
them.

"In one instance the mob jammed
policemen against a.wall and held
them there while other members of
the gang were unoffendim

I held East St. In its
to free seemed to to- -

in lascivious dances, in ea,T.d the pertomance highly hum-

with

both

the

The police shot into a crowd oi
orous.
Negroes who were huddled to gether,
making resistance. It was a par-
ticularly cowardly exhibition of sav-
agery.

"WJien the newspaper reporters
were pictures of the mob, po-
licemen charged with their
billies, broke their "machines, destroy-
ed negatives, them
with arrest if any further attempt was
made to photograph the rioters who
were making the streets run red with
innocent blood, applyi'ng torch to
reach their viotims who were cover-
ing In their wretched

"A was brutally clubbed by
a policeman who found him guilty ot
tne nemous orrense of hiding 4n an
Ice box to his life.

policemen and soldiers were
involved the shooting of Minneola
McGee, a Negro girl about 20 years
old, under circumstances of extreme
brutality. This occurred not at the
scene of the riots but as was go
ing from an outhouse to the kitcheji
of the residence where she was em
ployed, when the police and soldiers
who accompanied them fired at her
deli berately, without even the
slightest (provocation, and slhot off
her arm near shoulder.

"Minneola McGee is a Negro girl
about 20 years old. was induced
to one of the Southern States
and go to East St. Louis by the many
enticing but mtaleadtog advertise-
ments scattered among Ne-

groes. It Is apparent that even be
fore her Injury she was a frail ana
irather delicate girl. When she ap-

peared before your committee, wi'th
one arm off just below tne. snouioer
she was a physical wreck. She has
no education whatever. It Is not
possible for her to earn a living in

other way than by manual labor.
own aggrandizement, lalillcelNow a result of fiendish a

piece of work as was ever
ed, must, at least to some ex
tent, be an object of chai'ty. Because
ot her youth this sort of a life is be
fore her. She was interrogated by
your committee to ascertain whether
it was possible for to have been
shot by accident. Her simple
removed all doubt upon that score,

her that iwas purposely and de
liberately shot. In answer to ques
tions put to by your committee
she said: ' '

'

"I wua to a outhouse la de garden,

J opouutlsrv,!
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v
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I hea'd de shootin' an' started fo' de
house. When I got put'y nigh de
bouse a soljer histed his and
pinted it right at me and shot my
arm off. Dar wuzn't nobody me
and de soljer fo' hi mto be shootin'
at, an' dar wuzn't nobody on de udder
side of me fo' him to be shootin' at.
He jist histed his gun an' pinted it,
at me and! shot my arm off when
hadn't done nothiin.' When he shot
me I fell de ground and didn't
know nothin.'

"Her pitiful recitation of this piece
of brutality toward her had the effect
fo stirring the' Indignation of every-

body in tho room where the hearing
was .being conducted, and at the same
time to arouse the utmost sympatny
for her.

"Many other cases of police complicity

In the riots could be cited. .In
stead of being guardians of the peace

implication, suggested they became of the
and

-

the lawlessness! began and adding the

the disgraceful was
and the

between and orimin-the-

safety
seclusion, listlessly ling of
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needed cent;

even

and
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taking
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the and threatened
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Negro

save

sfoe
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the
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its election to their support and re--,

warded, them for their fealty by per-

mitting them to debauch the inno- -

so a wn

'

t

i

signation houses ot the hotels, pro
tect the gambler and the thief, and
commit any act by which they anight
profit. '

"Mayor Mollman appointed the po-

lice commissioners. He was responsi-
ble for their failure to divorce thg po-

lice from its partnership with crook-
ed lawyers, corrupt justices of the
peace, and notorious criminals. He
knew full well what the conditions
in the police department were. Promi
nent citizens had repeatedly warned
him and had supplied . convincing
proof of their charges agaiimst the de-

partment. He paid no attention to
their warnings and appeals. By his
failure to remove the police commis-scioner- s

he acquiesced In their mist'e-anc- e,

and equally Is responsible with
them for the heartless crimes coromiit-te- d

by an unrestrained mob and for
the lawlessness that was encouraged
and fostered by his failure to enforce
the law and hold his subordinates
responsible for the proper conduct ot
the police department.!

"Much of the energy, some of the
braini3, and nearly all of the audacity
of the gang that in recent years has

Negroes. The police made no effort Louis grasp were

no

"Two
in

leave

Southern

perpetrat

story

twlxt

centered in Locke Tarlton, president
of the East Side Levee Board. It was
his cunning mind that helped devise
the schemes by which be aiid bis as-

sociates were enriched. It ym his
practiced hand that carried them out.
He made Mayor Mollman believe he
was his creator; that he had elevated
him to high station; and that bis blind
obedience to orders would mean: rich
political vewards' in the future:

"As president of the levee board
Tarlton deposited millions in a local
bank and exacted no Interest from It.
The taxpayers suffered, while the bank
lent the money and pocketed the pro-
ceeds. In further proof of the close
relationship that existed between the
levee board and the bank, Thomais
Gillispie, brother of the bank's presi-
dent, was elected attorney for the le-

vee board.
"Locke Tarlton knew how to handle .

the Negro yote. He had an unanswer-
able argument to use with 'floaters.' ,

He told them for whom he wanted
them to vote, agreed on the price
they were to get for casting their bal-
lots, or rather having them markea
for them by corrupt election officers,
and always paid them promptly.
Locke Tarlton was a man' of honor
when dealing with crooked voters.
He always kept his word; he was sure
pay. One of the picturesque sightu '

In East St. Loulis was to see Locke
Tarlton with a stack of $5 bills in his
hands publicly paying the Negroes
who helped hpi win an election.

"wihen the levee board needed a
right of way over certain land that
was owned by a widow, Dr. R. X.Mc-Cracke-

the health commissioner ap
pointed by Mayor Mollman, bought
the land from the widow for $5,000
and sold it a few weeks later to Ms
friends, the levee board, for $20,000.
The widow did not know when she
isold tha land that, the levee board
wanted it. Mccracken's wife also
sold land in the same locality to the
levee board for $600 an acre, wihile
adjoining land was purchased for $300
an acre. . ,

Wben an organized effort was
made to close the houses ot prostitu
tion the mayor wouldnot give a def-

inite answer until he sent for Tarl-
ton, who rented property In which
low saloons with assignation and
dance hair attachments were featured.
In the presence of Rev. George W.
Allison who was conducting this cru-
sade, Tarlton was purposely profane
and vulgar; betrayed his Interest by
nig anxiety; showed no sympathy

(Continued on page 3, column I)


